SUMMER BALL

2019

Silent Auction Sponsorship

By sponsoring a silent auction lot, you will ensure that every penny raised on your
item reaches our 2019 charities.
Your chosen Lot will be accompanied by your company logo to provide
advertisement and to showcase your generosity. All of the sponsored lots will be
promoted by the compère throughout the evening.
The items listed adjacent provide a brief overview of the Lots available for
sponsorship in ascending order of cost, along with their corresponding page
reference number. The brochure that then follows provides further detail of each.
If you would like to sponsor a prize, please contact Kelly Gower (kelly.gower@
hqrlondon.co.uk) with your chosen lot cost, which will then be allocated, subject
to availability.
Please ensure that your company logo has been uploaded via the ‘downloads’ page
on the HQRLondon.co.uk website so that we can place it alongside your lot on the
tablet technology.

Thank you for your support
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Lots Available for Sponsorship
Sponsor
Cost

Page
No.

Vineyard tour and tasting

£300

11

Ferrari F430 experience in Hemel Hempstead for 2 guests

£300

19

Sugar Ray Leonard Signed & Framed Glove

£300

29

Anthony Joshua Signed Glove / Photo Presentation

£350

29

Steve Ballesteros signed and framed Callaway promo card

£350

34

AP McCoy signed and framed presentation

£350

35

Sir Ian Botham signed and framed presentation

£350

31

Title

Ayrton Senna commemorative limited edition glass print

£375

31

Pele & Best framed commemorative photo

£375

6

The Italian Job Michael Caine signed presentation

£400

7

Two nights at the Villa Padierna Palace in Marbella for 2 guests

£450

24

Wilkinson & Johnson signed 2003 World Cup presentations

£450

34

Roger moore Bond through the years presentation

£500

7

‘Iron’ Mike Tyson signed and framed boxing glove

£550

30

Schumacher signed and dome framed ferrari cap

£550

30

Golf at The Belfrey and overnight stay for 2 guests

£550

20

Signed presentation by U2 or Elton John

£600

8

Flying experience to the Isle of Wight for 2 guests

£600

15

1970 World Cup Pele & Bobby More photo signed by Pele

£600

33

2019 Rugby World Cup rooftop dinner for 2/4 guests in London

£650

17

Lake District cottage break for 2 guests

£650

22

Law & Charlton signed and framed Man U shirt

£650

32

Dome framed Darth Vader helmet signed by Dave Prowse

£700

8

Sara Pope’s Voluptuous Lips painting

£750

5

Lost Idols Framed Giclee print

£800

5

Gordon Ramsay’s Savoy Grill dining for 6 guests

£850

13

Shetland Isles hunting down the Northern Lights or 2 guests

£850

16

Two night’s stay at the K Club in Ireland for 2/4 guests

£850

20

Two night stay and prosecco winery tour for two guests

£900

24

Stay at the 5* Stoke Park golf and spa resort for two guests

£925

26

Limited Edition hand-embellished Paul Oz boxed canvas

£950

6

Bespoke two-piece suit from McCann Bespoke Tailoring

£950

9

HQRLondon.co.uk
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Sponsor
Cost

Page
No.

Premium Gin masterclass for 12 guests

£950

10

Eight-course lunch at Heston Blumenthals for 4

£950

11

Private dinner party at home for 6 / 10 guests

£950

13

Title

Luxury glamping in the UK for 4 guests

£950

21

Champagne experience for 2 guests in France

£950

23

Wembley 1964 West Ham squad picture signed by Bobby Moore

£1,000

33

JH Quenardel Champagne tasting for 16 guests

£1,100

10

Air combat experience for 2 guests

£1,100

16

Three night husky sledding expeirence in Slovenia for 2 guests

£1,100

25

Cyclothon team entry for 4 guests at Brands Hatch

£1,100

27

Five night stay at the Kandaya Resort, Philippines for 2 guests

£1,100

28

Seven-course tasting menu at The Cliveden for 6 guests

£1,150

12

Luxury escape to Chamneys with £500 for 2 guests

£1,200

26

Framed Brazil shirt signed by Pele, Carlos, Ronaldo & Ronaldinho

£1,500

32

Skippered day on the Solent for 8 guests

£1,550

15

Roux Parliament Square private dining for 10 guests

£1,600

12

Three-night golf break at St Andrews, Scotland for 2 guests

£1,700

23

Summer party for 50 guests

£1,750

9

Transylvanian 7-night ice hotel and ski expeirence for 2 guests

£1,800

25

7* Emirates Palace stay for 2 guests in Dubai

£1,900

28

VIP shopping in London for six

£2,400

9

High Roller trip to Las vegas for 4 guests

£3,000

27

Wimbledon 2019 Centre Court tickets for men/women’s final

£3,200

19

HQR Ski Trip to Val Thorens for 2 guests

£3,700

14

Monaco 2020 Grand Prix Race Day attendance for 2 guests

£4,000

18

Augusta Masters Tournament for 2 guests

£5,150

21

Cheltenham Festival Gold Cup day hospitality for 10 guests

£7,000

17

Monaco 2020 Race Day Yacht for 2 guests

£8,000

18

Private plane and pommery champagne tour for 8 guests

£9,500

14
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Lost Idols

Daniel Mernagh’s hand finished one of a kind - lost
idols.
From a young age Daniel was heavily involved in
the London graffiti scene until he stumbled upon a
typographic exhibition which would set off a chain
of events which brings him here today. Realizing
spray cans weren’t the only medium, Daniel started
experimenting with digital print and typography.

Sponsorship Price
£800

He has worked on projects for major companies
such as Nike, Footlocker, BT and Universal Studios
and been featured in Digital Arts and trendsetter
Ctrl/Alt/Shift magazine.
Beautifully framed & mounted, the limited edition
giclee print will be hand finished, signed & numbered.

Sara Pope’s Voluptuous Lips

Contemporary artist Sara Pope is known for her bold,
seductive paintings of voluptuous lips.
Taking inspiration from a successful career in the
fashion industry (as a shoe designer for brands such
as Paul Smith), and also her work in magazines as a
designer and art director, Sara aims to capture the
glamour and seductive power conveyed by the lips
and mouth.

Sponsorship Price
£750

HQRLondon.co.uk

Interested in questions of beauty, communication,
and the rise of image perfectionism, Sara uses the
perspective of her commercial experience to explore
these themes. Currently in 17 UK galleries, Sara is
looking forward to a solo show at D Contemporary
in Mayfair. Available in style A - Allure, or Style B Hard Candy.
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The Wizard of Oz

Strictly limited edition hand embellished Paul Oz
boxed canvas
With regular gallery shows, Paul Oz is a British
artist celebrating icons of popular culture and sport.
His explosive portraits in heavily textured oils grace
many walls.
In the last few years he’s created commissioned
work for Instituto Ayrton Senna, The Rugby Players
Association, Team Sky, Sir Alex Ferguson, Sir Bradley
Wiggins & Red Bull among others.

Sponsorship Price
£950

Items available for winning bidders to select from:
A - Ayrton Senna, B - Laurent Perrier Rose, C - Mickey
Mouse, D - The Queen, E - Minnie Mouse, F - Veuve
Cliquot.

Pele & Best

The day Pele met George Best
When these players were in their prime they were the
best players around and from the first moment they
kicked a ball, they really shock the football world up.
From Best’s dribbles to Pele’s eye for goal, these two
really helped make football a better game and what
it has become today.

Sponsorship Price
£375
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Framed in a conservation style, this iconic photo
could be hung anywhere, the two greatest players
of their era and definitely in the top ten list of any
football fan.
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The Italian Job

Michael Caine signed & framed presentation
Charlie’s got a ‘Job’ to do. Having just left prison, he
finds one of his friends has attempted a high risk job
in Italy right under the nose of the Mafia. Charlie’s
friend doesn’t get very far so Charlie takes over the
‘Job’. Using three Mini Coopers, a couple of Jaguars
and a bus, he hopes to bring Torino to a standstill,
steal the Gold and escape. One of the greatest
British films ever to be put on celluloid with the
cream of ‘60’s stars.

Sponsorship Price
£400

Our presentations are beautifully created using
the iconic Minis in the tunnels motif and additional
photographs. One of these would make a perfect
item for any Michael Caine fan! Items available for
winning bidders to select from: A - Map, B - Torino.

Roger Moore

Roger Moore 007 Bond Through the Years Presentation
Agent 007 was and IS the most valuable member of
that elite force within Her Majesty’s Secret Service
known as the ‘Double O’ section, the members of
which are literally licensed to kill.

Sponsorship Price
£500

HQRLondon.co.uk

Great debate always ensues when you are asked
to name your favourite 007. If Roger Moore is your
‘Bond’, then this Bond through the years framed
presentation signed by Sir Roger is most definitely
for you.
With Sir Rogers sad passing, items for the great
man are becoming rare with many pieces in private
hands now.
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Darth Vader

Dome framed Darth Vader helmet Signed by Dave Prowse
The smashing success of the 1977 film Star Wars
made Darth Vader the biggest movie villain since
Dracula. Vader’s signature black helmet, echo-box
breathing and portent-of- doom musical theme all
became pop culture favourites.

Sponsorship Price
£700

Dave Prowse will be forever Darth. This is a truly
uniquely framed item, many hours have gone into
hand cutting and finishing our Darth Vader helmet
presentation.
Dave has recently stated that he stopped doing
signings due to age and Ill health, so this is a must
for any Star Wars fan!

Music Legends

Signed Presentations by U2 or Elton John
One of only a few bands to achieve consistent
commercial and critical success across three
decades, U2 has charted success on its own terms
on both the artistic and business sides of the music
industry. A presentation signed by Bono, The Edge &
Adam Clayton.

Sponsorship Price
£600

Christmas 2018 was made by Waitrose and Sir
Elton John - probably the most heart-warming
advertisement to feature for years. Multi-million
record sales, worldwide tours that sold out
‘Stadiums’ across the globe...
Winning bidders can select to receive one of the
above items.
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VIP Shopping

VIP shopping in London for six
Hit the town with you and five girlfriends. You’ll
have your own celebrity stylist in tow, who will work
with your brief and take you around London’s most
fashionable stores and boutiques, with Champagne
flowing!

Sponsorship Price
£2,400

On top of this we will give you private access to
the Angel Suite at Victoria Secret, a bra fitting
consultation, and a make up make over with an
artist at Charlottle Tilbury. You’ll head to the House
of Elemis for a Skin Lab Analysis and expert advice.
You’ll end your day with a cocktail class!
The event will be served as a group and is valid for
12 months from date of auction. Travel not included.

Summer Party

Spit N Sparkle Summer Party for 50 guests
Either corporate, or family and friends event - an
executive chef will travel to the location of your
choice with all the ingredients and equipment
needed to provide a full Hog Roast Feast.

Sponsorship Price
£1,750

HQRLondon.co.uk

Your menu will consist of a full hog roast with sea salt
crackling. Also provided will be rosemary and garlic
infused leg of lamb & mint sauce, surf and turf Sirloin of beef and king prawn stir fry, a selection of
five homemade salads and much more. To top it off,
a glass of sparkly for each guest is also included.
Valid for 12 months from date of auction, subject to
availability, to be used in England.
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Champagne Tasting

JH quenardel Champagne Tasting for 16 guests
Your personal champagne expert will entertain
and provide you with a wealth of knowledge of the
wonderful champagnes produced by Maison J.H
Quenardel.
You will be guided through the champagne tasting
experience learning about what makes each of their
champagnes so different.

Sponsorship Price
£1,100

You will taste all 6 of their fantastic champagnes
learning of the subtle differences between each of
them. The experience will last approximately 2 1/2
hours. Valid for 12 months from date of auction,
subject to availability. To take place anywhere in
England.

Gin Masterclass

Premium Gin master-class for up to 12 guests
Given the resurgence of gin as the drink of choice,
now is the perfect time to expand your knowledge
of this quintessential British spirit. Ideal for seasoned
or aspiring gin enthusiast, this master class for
twelve guests offers an insight into the history of gin,
the production process and the botanicals that give
each variety its unique flavour. During the evening,
you will taste various gins, both neat, and with a
selection of different tonics, to determine your very
own preferences.

Sponsorship Price
£950
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Valid for 12 months from date of auction, subject to
availability. Takes place on a mutually convenient
date at a location of your choice within England for
up to 12 guests.
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Vineyard Tour & Tasting
In England for two guests

This unique and fascinating tour takes you all the
way through the wine making process to the most
important part - the tasting! Then you will also take
part in the very special experience of sampling
the vineyard’s wines, before you are treated to a
delicious lunch or indulgent afternoon tea.

Sponsorship Price
£300

The package includes: A vineyard and winery tour
for 2 people available at 6 locations across England,
wine tasting plus your choice of lunch or afternoon
tea at the venue.
This experience must be taken between May and
September, valid for 12 months.

HESTON

Eight-course lunch at Heston Blumenthal’s for four
Here is your chance to enjoy lunch at Heston
Blumenthal’s Dinner – from the heart of the
restaurant’s bustling kitchen. Enjoy a behind-thescenes dining experience as you sit down to a
magnificent eight-course tasting menu at the chef’s
table.

Sponsorship Price
£950

You will enjoy a bespoke eight-course seasonal menu
created by chef director Ashley Palmer-Watts, which
could feature dishes such as Heston’s famous
meat fruit, a bottle of 2009 Moët & Chandon Grand
Vintage Brut is included in this amazing prize
Valid for 12 months from date of auction, subject to
availability. Travel not included.

HQRLondon.co.uk
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Roux Parliament Square
Private dining for ten guests

Roux at Parliament Square offers a unique dining
experience with Chef Steve Groves, ‘Masterchef, The
Professionals 2009’ winner, at the helm of this Michel
Roux Jr restaurant in the heart of Westminster.
This experience is for ten guests to dine in the
restaurant’s private dining room, where you will have
a bespoke five course menu served. You will be given
an exclusive tour of the kitchens after your meal, as
well as a recipe card created by Steve Groves.

Sponsorship Price
£1,600

This experience can be booked for lunch Monday to
Friday and dinner Monday to Wednesday. Valid for
one year and subject to availability.

The Cliveden, Berkshire

Seven course tasting menu for six guests
The 5* Cliveden House was known for being the
setting for the infamous ‘Profumo Affair’, which
rocked British politics in the 1960’s. But more
recently Meghan Markle spent her ‘Wedding Eve’
before marrying Prince Harry.
Michelin starred chef André Garrett has uprooted
from Windows at the Hilton Park Lane, with
a mission to put Cliveden firmly back on the
gastronomic map.

Sponsorship Price
£1,150
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You will enjoy a glass of champagne on arrival
followed by a sublime 7-course tasting menu.
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Chef at Home

Exclusive private dinner party in your own home
If throwing a dinner party makes you feel hopelessly
complicated and stressful, we’ve got some news
for you: It’s not. Our Executive chef will come to
your home along with all the ingredients needed to
create a culinary feast for you and your guests.
You will be consulted on your menu and have a
specially designed three course meal catering either
for 6 or 10.

Sponsorship Price
£950

Valid for 12 months from date of auction, subject to
availability. To take place in the home counties and
London (travel expenses may occur outside of these
area). The chef can advise you on wine pairing (drinks
are not included).

Savoy Grill

Gordon Ramsay’s Savoy Grill kitchen table for six
Savoy Grill by Gordon Ramsay is without doubt one
of London’s most legendary restaurants. Absorb the
kitchen theatrics and action at Savoy Grill’s Kitchen
Table. Seating six guests, an exclusive menu will be
created by the chef on the day for you to enjoy.

Sponsorship Price
£850

You will be greeted by a member of our team
with cocktails and canapés, followed by a tour of
the kitchen. You will also be introduced to your
own sommelier and waiter who will be on hand
throughout. The senior chef in charge will then guide
you through your menu and the experience ahead.
Valid for twelve 12months from date of auction.

HQRLondon.co.uk
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HQR Ski, Val Thorens

For two guests - 19th - 22nd January 2020
HQR Ski is an opportunity to network with fellow
HQR colleagues, whilst in the beautiful setting of Val
Thorens.
HQR Ski has taken over 60 people to the slopes since
it started, with a record 32 joining last year. Wives,
non-skiers and +1’s are very welcome; to attend..

Sponsorship Price
£3,700

Flights from London Heathrow, accommodation
at 4* Hotel Farenheit 7 and half-board meals are
included for two people. Based on two people
sharing.

Private Plane & Champagne

For eight guests with Michelin lunch & Pommery
champagne tour
Nothing says luxury more than a day trip on a private
plane to the home of Champagne with a visit to the
Vranken Pommery Champagne House. Tour of their
cellars and enjoy a tasting session of their delicious
Champagnes.

Sponsorship Price
£9,500
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You will lunch at the Michelin starred Le Parc
Restaurant, at the prestigious Chateau Les Crayeres
and will be treated to a stunning three-course meal,
with Champagne and wine included.
Valid for 12 months from date of auction, subject to
availability. Sunday Flights are subject to an £800
surcharge. Each plane seats a total of eight guests.
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Sports Yacht

Skippered day on the Solent for 8 guests
Enjoy a skippered day on the Solent between May and
September on board a new and luxurious Princess
V48 sports yacht, for up to eight passengers.
With our skippered yacht charter we do all the hard
work, come on board to a welcome glass of prosecco,
then all you need to do is just sit back & enjoy!

Sponsorship Price
£1,550

Leaving Chichester Marina, shoot over to Cowes
or Gun Wharf in Portsmouth, where we can make
recommendations for food, drink and sightseeing,
making each trip tailor-made to suit.
Valid for 12 months from date of auction, Monday
to Friday, subject to availability. Travel not included.

Flying High

Flying experience to the Isle of Wight for two
This is a fantastic opportunity for two guests to
have a half day flying lesson with a trip to the Isle Of
Wight. Starting at Shoreham airport where you will
both have pre tuition of your aircraft for the day, The
Piper Warrior.

Sponsorship Price
£600

One of you will then take the controls (under the
guidance of your instructor) and then take flight
to The Isle Of Wight whilst your partner takes in
the sights from the air. You will then have tea at
Sandown airstrip and swap seats to give your
partner the opportunity to fly the return leg.
Valid for 12 months from date of auction, subject to
availability.

HQRLondon.co.uk
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Northern Lights

Hunting down the Northern Lights flights for two
At the start of this exciting evening, you will be
given an in-depth presentation as to what you can
expect on the 3-hour flight. Then, step on-board a
jet, fasten your seatbelt and as the sun sets, you’ll
take off from, for an experience of a lifetime!
Heading towards the Shetland Isles, the cabin lights
will be dimmed for extra visibility as you fly in search
of the spectacular Northern Lights.

Sponsorship Price
£850

This 3-hour flight will include in-flight snacks and
drinks. Departing from an airport of your choice,
valid for 12 months from date of auction, subject to
availability.

Top Gun

Top Gun air combat experience for 2 guests
This incredible experience is for 2 people to take to
the skies in the high G-Force T67 Firefly aircraft! After
your safety briefing, your ex-military instructors will
take off in close formation before teaching you how
to fly aerobatics yourself.
After getting used to the incredibly fast T67 Firefly
plane and the G-force, you will undertake tail chasing
and combat against one another.

Sponsorship Price
£1,100
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This experience will take place Monday-Friday,
March-November inclusive but excluding bank
holidays. Takes place at Goodwood Aerodrome
by arrangement. You should allow being there for
3-4 hours and flying time is 40 minutes, with a 40
minute briefing beforehand. Travel not included.
Saturday, 22nd June 2019

2019 Rugby World Cup

Rooftop dinner 10th September 2019
No need for the trip to Japan to get involved in RWC
Fever! MEET the biggest stars of the game as they
give you the inside track on what’s to come.
You will dine on a gourmet three course meal with
fine wines and petits fours at the luxury Sky Garden.

Sponsorship Price
£650

Your table hosts are International Rugby stars, you’ll
be entertained by three all time Legends who will
wow you with their insider knowledge and expert
World Cup predictions. You may even be lucky
enough to get a one-to-one chat with them.
Bidders can choose between a 2 guest, or 4 guest
package.

Cheltenham

Hospitality at Cheltenham Festival Gold Cup for 10
guests
The Cheltenham Gold Cup is the richest chase
in Britain & one of the most sought after prizes in
racing, and you can watch it live in the Long Run
suite with its private terraced balconies which offer
magnificent views of the entire racecourse.

Sponsorship Price
£7,000

HQRLondon.co.uk

Your day starts with a champagne reception before
indulging in a fabulous three course lunch paired
with selected wines. A light tea will also be served in
the afternoon.
The complimentary bar will be at your disposal
throughout the day, offering beer, wine, house spirits
and soft drinks.
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Monaco 2020 Yacht

Grand Prix Yacht for Race Day - 24th May 2020
Two guests can get closer to the action with the
quintessential Formula 1 experience on a Superyacht.
For many Monaco aficionados there is only one
way to watch the Grand Prix: from the deck of a
superyacht, with a glass of champagne in hand and
we can offer this on a magnificent 31 metre luxury
tri-deck superyacht.

Sponsorship Price
£8,000

Throughout the day guests will be served delicious
cuisine from some of the best chefs in the Cote
d’Azur. A complimentary bar, including champagne,
will be running for the duration and with 3 viewing
decks to choose from on our Monaco GP yacht you
couldn’t ask for a better view of the racing.

Monaco 2020 Race Day

Grand Prix Race Day for two - 24th May 2020
Experience the ultimate Formula One day out. You
will board a Monaco Grand Prix charter flight from
London to Nice including breakfast.
Once landed, you will be transferred to Monaco,
where you will enjoy pre race hospitality with a
Champagne reception and lunch at the Marriot
Riviera Hotel with former F1 driver Paul Di Resta and
Sky Sports host.

Sponsorship Price
£4,000
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You are escorted to your Grandstand seats to watch
the action and afterwards you will return to the
Marriot for Afternoon Tea where our hosts review
the days action before you are transferred back
to the airport. Hotel/Hosts are subject to change.
Return flight includes meal and refreshments.
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Ferrari F430

Challenge yourself in the Ultimate Ferrari F430
This is no ordinary F430; this is a championship
winning race-car built straight from the Ferrari
factory and the only challenge car open to
experience in the UK.

Sponsorship Price
£300

Following registration, the experience starts with
a welcome and theory based briefing, covering
performance track driving & track day etiquette.
You will then head out to experience: 4 Passenger
Sighting Laps Sports Saloon (includes high speed
passenger lap); 10 Laps in your Ferrari 430 Challenge
with 1:1 instruction; 2 Passenger Hot Laps (Instructor
driven laps at race-pace)
Takes place in Hemel Hempstead. Valid for 12
months from date of auction, subject to availability.

Wimbledon 2019

Two centre court debenture tickets to the 2019
Wimbledon Finals
Wimbledon continues to be the most prestigious
tennis Grand Slam and is widely considered to be
the most popular sporting event in the World.
The unique atmosphere found at The Championships
is very special indeed for both players and spectators
alike as the All England Club transforms into a hive of
excitement over the course of The Championships.

Sponsorship Price
£3,200

HQRLondon.co.uk

Bidders can select from; A - Two Centre Court
debenture tickets for the Women’s Final, Saturday
13th July or B - two Centre Court debenture tickets
for the Men’s Final, Sunday 14th July.
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The Belfry

Golf at The Belfry including overnight stay
Experience world class luxury at the award-winning
Belfry Hotel & Resort in the North Warwickshire
countryside. You will play the majestic fairways
and carpet-smooth greens of The Brabazon. Its
meticulous design involves tight fairways, perilous
bunkers, lakes and fast undulating greens.
You will also play the PGA National, which has hosted
two European Tour events and fast becoming one of
the top courses in the UK.

Sponsorship Price
£550

This stay for two guests (with breakfast) and valid on
Sunday nights, for 12 months from date of auction.
Travel not included.

The ‘K’ Club

Two night stay at Ireland’s premier Golf & Spa hotel
Ireland’s first AA 5 Red Star luxury resort is nestled
in the beautiful County of Kildare. Here you will enjoy
two nights bed and breakfast in a Superior Room
with access to the spa (steam, sauna, jacuzzi &
indoor pool).
You will play a round of golf on the Palmer Ryder and
the Smurfit courses with a 50min Golf Pro lesson.
Bidders can select from dates for two guests, or four.

Sponsorship Price
£850
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Valid for 12 months from date of auction, subject to
availability. Travel not included. You can upgrade and
bring partners to book spa treatments.
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The Masters 2020

The Augusta Masters 10th - 13th April 2020 for two
This once in a lifetime trip is a fabulous opportunity
to see the lush greens and fairways of the
magnificent Augusta course. The three night bed
and breakfast package (Friday is at the Columbia
Doubletree Hilton. You will also enjoy one round of
local golf which includes a shared buggy.

Sponsorship Price
£5,150

Also included, four days mid-size SUV hire with full
insurance, taxes and GPS. The package includes
entrance to the Masters for the final round on
Sunday, VIP hospitality throughout the day and a
Masters souvenir per person.
Flights are not included. The pick-up/drop-off for the
vehicle hire is from Atlanta, Charlotte or Columbia
airports.

Luxury Glamping

Dome escape for four guests
Escape for a four night midweek or three nights
weekend break at The Dome Garden in the Forest of
Dean, Bristol. The benchmark for UK Glamping rated
‘The Best UK Glamping site’ and in the ‘Top 5 Luxury
Camping Sites in the UK’.
A unique collection of space-age lodges, a stylish
blend of outdoor life and real luxury facilities.

Sponsorship Price
£950

HQRLondon.co.uk

You’ll be greeted with a welcome hamper, a bottle of
wine and everything you need for a fantastic break.
Valid for 12 months from date of auction (March
- November), subject to availability. Transport not
included.
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Cave House

Cave house break for two
You will stay in the first 21st Century Cave House and
will be greeted with a hamper on arrival and a bottle
of Champagne.

Sponsorship Price
£600

The cave house was featured on Channel 4’s Grand
Designs for its outstanding architecture, with a
generous bedroom with king sized bed and wood
burning stove, a snug sitting room with fireplace,
fully fitted kitchen with an Everhot range and ample
terrace for alfresco dining around the gas BBQ or fire
pit.
Located in Worcestershire. Valid for 12 months from
date of auction, travel not included. Bidders can
select from either a one or two night stay.

Lake District

Cottage break for two
Enjoy a couple’s break at one of Monkhouse Hill’s
idyllic Lake District cottages set in five acres of
landscaped grounds closeby to the Northern lakes
of Bassenthwaite, Ullswater and Derwentwater.

Sponsorship Price
£650

Choose from Mickle Rigg (dogs welcome), Chapel
Beck and Fisher Gill; all with 1 bedroom and complete
with wood-burning stoves. Enjoy Champagne
and locally made chocolates on arrival, as well as
complimentary membership of The North Lakes
Spa. Monkhouse Hill is ideally placed to explore The
Lakes, Hadrian’s Wall and The Eden Valley.
This package is for 3 nights Friday to Monday or 4
nights Monday to Friday in a couple’s cottage for 2
people. Subject to availability.
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St Andrews

Three-night golf break in Scotland for two
This amazing experience for two people includes a 3
night stay in Fairmont St Andrews in Scotland, which
includes breakfast each day and a full day private
tour for two OR a £500 Fairmont Gift Card for use
towards golf & spa.
The resort prides itself with an array of fabulous
facilities including two championship Golf Courses
and excellent dining experiences for every palette.

Sponsorship Price
£1,700

The sumptuous Signature Spa offers a range of
treatments including locally-themed massages,
facial and relaxation therapies. Valid for 12 months
from date of auction, subject to availability. Travel
not included.

Veuve Clicquot

Champagne experience for two
Enjoy two nights at the 4* Hotel De La Paix, a modern,
elegant hotel in historic Reims.
After breakfast, transfers will take you to the
prestigious Veuve Clicquot Estate. The Madame
Clicquot visit includes a walk through the museum
dedicated to the work of Madame Clicquot, a full
tour of the House (built over the historic Roman
chalk) and cellars. The visit will finish with flutes of
the Prestige Cuvée and La Grande Dame.

Sponsorship Price
£950
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Valid for 12 months from date of auction, subject
to availability. Flights and travel not included.
Available mid-week and weekends from April to
mid-November (Veuve Clicquot is closed on Sunday
& Monday). Eight weeks notice is required.
23/

Marbella

Two nights for two at the Villa Padierna Palace
Reminiscent of a Tuscan palace, it provides a
selection of unique on-site experiences, such as
Villa Padierna Golf Club and Medical Wellness Spa.
With four exquisite restaurants you’ll be spoilt for
choice. The ‘Club de Mar’, is their private beach club
accessed by shuttle.

Sponsorship Price
£450

You and a guest will enjoy two nights in a deluxe
room including breakfast and basic access to
facilities. Paid for access to Golf and spa can be
arranged during your stay.
Valid for booking before February 2020 (excluding
July - August, Xmas & Easter weeks) subject to
availability. Travel not included.

Prosecco Time

Two-night stay for 2 guests at the heart of Prosecco
4* Villa Pace Park Hotel Bolognese is a charming 19th
Century Venetian Villa in Treviso.
You’ll be transferred to a local prosecco winery for
a tour of the estate, cellars, the making process and
tastings of the fantastic fizzy wines. You’ll visit the
‘hostelry without a host’ which offers amazing views
across the vineyards where you help yourself to
bread and salami or sample their Prosecco machine.

Sponsorship Price
£900
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In the evening, a traditional three course dinner will
be served in the hotel’s restaurant. The following
day is all yours to enjoy the hotel and beautiful
Italian surroundings. Valid for 12 months from date
of auction, subject to availability. Flights, travel and
hotel beverages not included.
Saturday, 22nd June 2019

Huskey Sledding

Three night Slovenian husky break for two
Go husky sledding through the forest against
the back drop of the mountains. From Ljubljana,
transfers to your boutique accommodation in the
heart of the city’s old town.
Visit Lake Bled & Bled Castle and then take a boat
to the ‘Church of the Assumption’ and then onto the
Husky Mushing School for your experience - feel the
rush of husky riding with your team of huskies.

Sponsorship Price
£1,100

Includes airport and all in-country transfers, two
nights B&B in Ljubljana and one night B&B in Kranjska
Gora. Visit and entry to Bled Castle, the Church
of the Assumption & Husky sledding. Subject to
availability. Flights not included.

Luxury Skiing

Transylvanian 7-night ice hotel & ski experience
Enjoy the slopes of Poiana, Romania’s premier ski
resort with a trip to a once in a lifetime opportunity
to spend the night at up Ice Hotel.

Sponsorship Price
£1,800

After a night in Bucharest, you’ll visit the magnificent
Peles Castle & Bran Castle, residence of Count
Dracula. Ascend the Faragas Mountains by cable car
up to the magical Ice Hotel past and explored the
fairytale hotel of ice. Brace ourselves for dinner ‘on
ice’ with a four-course meal at the world’s first and
only Ice Restaurant before enjoying an evening at
the Sub Zero Ice Bar before braving the night in your
ice-suite.
Available January - March, subject to availability,
flights not included.
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Champneys Spa

Two night luxury escape with £500 spending money
Champneys, is a name synonymous with health,
well-being and beauty and has been the leader in
its luxury field for over 90 years.
In addition to your room only stay you will receive
£500 to spend on food, beverages, spa and beauty
during your visit. A truly relaxing break in a stunning
Country retreat!

Sponsorship Price
£1,200

Enjoy two nights in a premier room (double or twin)
with all the benefits of being a Champneys premier
guest. Your stay can be used in any of the four
Champneys resorts based in England throughout
the year, subject to availability. Please note weekend
bookings must be made within 3 months of the date
you are requesting for your stay.

Stoke Park Spa

5* Stoke Park Golf & Spa Resort
Set in 300 acres of beautiful parkland, the luxurious
Stoke Park features boutique bedrooms, an awardwinning restaurant and sumptuous spa.
Your experience includes a two night stay for
two people staying in a deluxe double room with
breakfast, plus a 55 minute spa treatment or 18
holes of golf per person, full use of the gym, driving
and putting range, tennis and pool.

Sponsorship Price
£925
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Valid for 12 months from date of auction, Monday to
Thursday subject to availability. (Excluding - Ascot &
Boodles, Christmas & New Year, Bank Holidays and
Valentines)

Saturday, 22nd June 2019

Viva Las Vegas

High Roller VIP trip for four to Las Vegas
An incredible four night break to the party &
gambling capital of the World, Las Vegas, Nevada.
Your accommodation is in a superior one bedroom
suite at the 5* Trump Towers. In addition, to your
accommodation your group will also have a VIP
experience at the one and only ‘Hell’s Kitchen Vegas’.

Sponsorship Price
£3,000

You will be greeted with a signature Champagne
cocktail, dine at one of the hottest tables in Vegas
with views into the World famous kitchen, have
a personal meet with the chefs and enjoy a three
course feast.
Valid for twelve 12 months from date of auction,
subject to availability, flights not included.

Cyclothon Team Entry

Brands Hatch cycle team event, for four
Thursday, 6th September 2019
Cyclothon Uk is an event designed for every cyclist.
It’s a challenge, it’s a relay, it’s team building and it’s
really good fun.

Sponsorship Price
£1,100

Competing at Brands Hatch, you will be looked after
by the fantastic catering team at Brands Hatch,
our wonderful garage hosts ensure everyone has
everything they need plus the all important bike
mechanics and massage therapists makes this an
amazing experience. Former rugby internationals
will be there in force.
Includes pit space, free massage throughout the day
timing equipment and live timing, breakfast, lunch,
afternoon tea and all-day refreshments.
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7* Emirates Palace

Four nights for two at the 7* Emirates Palace
Luxuriate in a Coral Grand Room, with its own
private balcony and personal butler service at the 7*
Emirates Palace Hotel - Abu Dhabi. Reputedly it is
the most expensive hotel ever built.
VIP access to the Palace Lounge throughout your
stay gives you an exclusive haven where you mingle
with the famous and enjoy breakfast, all day snacks,
selected beers, wines and spirits. With private beach
and its own marina, this trip is luxury at its finest.

Sponsorship Price
£1,900

Valid for 12 months from date of auction, available
26th May to 24th September. High season can be
available for an upgrade fee. Subject to availability.
Flights not included.

Philippines Paradise

Five nights for two guests in a garden Villa at the
Kandaya Resort
Nestled on a white sandy beach amidst the northern
tropical landscape in the island of Cebu is the
Kandaya Resort, an idyllic, luxury destination located
in the coastal heart of historic Daanbantayan.
This piece of paradise located north of Cebu, offers
an enviable mix of serenity, adventure, relaxation,
and tradition to reinvigorate the body, refresh the
mind, and uplift the spirit.

Sponsorship Price
£1,100
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Your accommodation in a garden villa includes
Breakfast and taxes. Valid until 04.09.2019, subject
to availability. Flights and travel not included.

Saturday, 22nd June 2019

Anthony Joshua

Anthony Joshua signed presentation
Anthony produced the performance of his career
to add the WBA Super Heavyweight title to his IBF
belt as he beat Wladimir Klitschko by TKO in the 11th
round at Wembley Stadium.
90,000 fans enjoyed an unbelievable display of
everything boxing has to offer and in the end
Joshua threw his arms in the air as deafening roars
echoed around Wembley in what was his toughest
test to date.

Sponsorship Price
£350

Winners of this lot can choose either A - a signed
& framed photo presentation; or B - a signed and
framed limited edition numbered (-/100) AJ Unified
World Champion glove.

Sugar Ray

Sugar Ray Leonard signed and dome framed glove
Often regarded as one of the greatest boxers of all
time, winning world titles in five weight divisions;
the lineal championship in three divisions; as well as
being undisputed welterweight. Leonard was part
of ‘The Fabulous Four’, consisting of himself, Durán,
Hearns and Hagler.

Sponsorship Price
£300

Leonard was also the first boxer to earn more than
$100 million in purses, and was named ‘Boxer of
the Decade’ in the 1980s, while the Boxing Writers
Association of America named him Fighter of the
Year in 1976, 1979, and 1981.
You will agree, a very stylish way of honouring a Boxer
who’s name is uttered in such great company.
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‘IRON’ Mike Tyson

Signed and framed boxing glove from Mike Tyson
Mike Tyson in his prime was one of the most
frightening human beings ever to step into the
boxing ring. He was the archetypal model of the
supreme gladiator - unbeaten and unbeatable. Such
was his reputation as a ferocious fighter that his
opponents were intimated by his strength, his quick
fists and noted defensive abilities.

Sponsorship Price
£550

He was the undisputed heavyweight champion
from 1987 to 1990 and the first heavyweight boxer
to simultaneously hold the WBA, WBC and IBF titles,
and the only heavyweight to successively unify
them. Our glove presentations is an awesome piece
from the legend of the ring they call ‘Iron Mike’.

Schumacher

Signed and dome framed Ferrari cap
The German formula one legend is best remembered
for winning five successive titles with Ferrari.
Schumi’s competitiveness occasionally led to
unsporting behaviour - notably two title-deciding
collisions. After retiring in 2006 he made a comeback
with Mercedes in 2010 before finally retiring in 2012.

Sponsorship Price
£550
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A Skiing accident in December ‘13 left him in a coma.
He went home to a special rehab room in September
2014 and is still recuperating to this day.
Items signed by Michael have become extremely
rare and this is an opportunity to own something
from the F1 legend.
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Ayrton Senna

Commemorative Limited Edition glass print
This is your chance to own a very limited edition
print of the last photograph taken of Ayrton Senna,
only a short time before he tragically passed away at
the 1994 San Marino Grand Prix.
This beautifully rendered piece of memorabilia is
printed directly onto glass for a slick lustre.

Sponsorship Price
£375

F1 fans recall the stellar career of F1 Legend Ayrton
Senna de Silva, the Brazilian racer who divided
opinion, but remains one of the greatest drivers of
all time. Senna courted controversy throughout his
career right to the end, when his life was cut short
by a tragic mid-race crash.

Sir Ian Botham

Signed and framed cigar presentation
One of the most entertaining all rounders of his
generation. Ian’s flamboyant batting and successful
bowling had the capacity to win games and excite
the spectators.
His greatest moment came in the 1981 Ashes test
at Headingley – where Ian Botham led England to
the most spectacular recovery against Australia.

Sponsorship Price
£350
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Winning bidders can select from A - cricket ball
presentation, or B - Sir Ian enjouying a cigar before
his famous innings at Headingley to set England on
their way to their sensational Ashes victory in 1981.
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Law & Charlton

Signed and framed Man U shirt by Charlton & Law
Bobby Charlton and Dennis Law helped United
become the first ever English club team to win
the European Cup in 1968. Charlton, a member of
the Busby Babes, was brought through the club’s
academy. Law arrived from Italian team Torino for a
club record transfer fee of £115,000 in 1962.

Sponsorship Price
£650

Both Charlton and Law were two of the best players
in the world and with George Best, became the
United Trinity,regarded as Manchester United’s
greatest players.
Our shirt signed by the pair and framed would be
a great addition to any Manchester United fan’s
collection.

Brazil Legends

Framed Brazil shirt signed by Pele, Robert Carlos,
Ronaldo & Ronaldinho
The names Pele, Robert Carlos, Ronaldo & Ronaldinho
will be forever etched into any countries football hall
of fame.
Whether their play for Brazil or their many stints in
Europe, we have delighted in their almost balletic
performances and natural hunger for goals.

Sponsorship Price
£1,500
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Through this signed Brazil Legends jersey, you can
transport yourself back to Brazil, where football is
a way of life, and celebrate the Verde-Amarela (The
Green and Yellow) winning the World Cup a record 5
times in 1958, 1962 and 1970, 1994 and 2002.
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Bobby Moore

Wembley 1964 West Ham squad picture signed by
Ron Greenwood, Ken Brown, John Bond & Bobby
Moore
The 1964 FA Cup Final saw West Ham United take
on Preston North End at Wembley. West Ham won
3–2, with goals from John Sissons, Geoff Hurst and
Ronnie Boyce.
The squad of the time was two years away from
the 1966 world cup finals and we all know what
happened there!

Sponsorship Price
£1,000

Our vintage magazine clipping is signed by Ron
Greenwood, Ken Brown, John Bond and more
importantly the late great Bobby Moore.

1970 World Cup

Immportals Pele and Bobby More - Signed by Pele
England were at the meridian of their might heading
into the 1970 FIFA World Cup finals in Mexico.
Apart from the Gordon Banks ‘Greatest Save’, there
is no more iconic image of that 1970 World Cup than
the best of Brazil meeting the best of British.
Our presentation signed by Pele is framed with
accompanying photographs and is a great reminder
of a two of the biggest names in World football.

Sponsorship Price
£600
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2003 Rugby World Cup

Wilkinson & Johnson signed & framed presentations
Our Jonny Wilkinson & Martin Johnson signed and
framed presentations would make a great memento
of the 2003 Rugby World Cup winners.

Sponsorship Price
£450

Martin Johnson is widely regarded as one of the
greatest locks to have ever played the game. As a
player he famously led England to glory at the 2003
Rugby World Cup. Jonny Wilkinson was an integral
member of the 2003 winning England squad, scoring
the winning drop goal in the last minute of extra
time against Australia in the Final.
Winning bidders can choose from A - Jonny Wilkinson
& Martin Johnson signed and cased rugby ball or B Jonny Wilkinson & Martin Johnson signed jersey.

Steve Ballesteros

Signed & Framed Callaway promo card
From his earliest years Seve had been driven by a love
of the game of golf. He certainly enjoyed receiving
appearance money, but the material rewards, which,
in his case, were considerable, were, he maintained,
secondary... ‘From the start, from a very early age, I
played the game because I loved it. I never played
to become professional, make a lot of money, have
a big house and drive a Ferrari. It was all because I
enjoyed doing it.’

Sponsorship Price
£350
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Ballesteros won 87 titles, including three Open
championships (1979, 1984 and 1988) and two
Masters at Augusta (1980 and 1983). He also proved
a charismatic captain of the European team which
won the Ryder Cup at Valderrama in 1997.
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AP MCCOY

AP McCoy Signed & Framed Presentation
Tony ‘AP’ McCoy is unquestionably the greatest and
most successful jump jockey of all time. He has
collected a record sixteen consecutive titles to date,
and since 1992 he has ridden over 3,000 winners.

Sponsorship Price
£350

In April 2010 AP achieved his lifelong ambition when
he won the Grand National at Aintree on Don’t Push
It. It was his fifteenth attempt to win the race, a
victory that captured the public’s imagination and
irradiated a glittering career in which he had already
won all there was to win. It was the final missing
piece in the racing jigsaw for a champion jockey
who had already had famous victories in the King
George VI Chase, Champion Hurdle, Champion
Chase and Cheltenham Gold Cup.

Ends
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